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Fulton, Kentucky, Sr I JUIlle 17, 1942.
..eme
Treasury Proposes Limitation OfTHE 1
L LISTENINGPOST
LIST POST 
•The picture "Martin Eden,"
which was at the Mateo last week-
end struck rim as one which might
have been a great picture, but
which failed because of inadequate
treatment. One of the most strik-
ing faults was in its casting. The
man who played the lead was good,
but in no other character was there
a man or woman who seemed to
leave and breathe the part. Per-
haps one exception might have
been the one who played the part
of Butch Reagan. He did give a
pretty Rood characterization, but
the two feminine parts were weak
indeed.
• • 0'
• "Martin Eden," as students
of Jack London know, is a sort of
an autobiography. In other words,
the Martin Eden of the book was
designed to be Jack London him-
self. In all American literature
there is no character quite as
"The next step IA for our military,fabulous, quite as unbelievable.
industrial, and shipping experts to
direct its full force against the ren-
ter of enemy pow( r
American Fliers Support British
Air Arm In Mediterranean Fight—
Italians Suffer Heavy Casualties
Heavy Cruiser Is Sunk And Two Battle-
shipsSet Afire
ROOSEVELT SUMS
UP LliND - LEASE
FOR 15 MONTRS
quite a.s unpredictable as Jackson
London. Coming from the wrong
side of the tracks, with no train-
ing whatever for writing; Just a "Great Britain Ind the United
!States x x x are • iking combinedlusty, fighting two-fisted sort of
man, Jack London, but for his own action to carry our men and wea-
weaknesses might have been one pons—on anything that will float
of the truly great men of American or fly—to the ple•es from which
we can launch our offensive"letters. Ile was great-make no
doubt of that—and but for his own More Fighting Weapons
Mr. Roesevelt slimmed up forpersonal weaknesses he might
Congress the resues of 15 monthshave been recorded as one of the
of lend-lease operations—with thegreatest story tellers the United
States has ever produced. What he emphasis finally sheted from food-
di s accomplish is little short of stuff and industrial materials to
miraculous, for in the book Martin a preponderance of fighting wea-
Eden some of the obstacles that pons and military items.
he overcame are set down. In the The lend-lease program was in-
picture referred to this is touched stituted on March 11, 1941. and
the aid extended anise that time toon too lightly, for the true measure
the British commonwealth of na-of Jack London cannot be fully ap-
tiona and 35 other countries haspredated unless his background is
mounted to $21abeelli611,000 in gellideyknown.
• • • and $824.000,000 in such service,'
• London was a product of the 
as reparing ships, ferrying aircraU
atewaterfront in and around San and providing production radi 
Francisco. That in itself explains in this county.
many things, for students of the The goods included $2.601.000,000
American scene say that there are or articles transferree, that is, de-
only three or four distinctive livered to lend-lease nations at pro-
American cities, tine San Francis-1 duction or export points in thi
co leads all others in being Menne-
s
country. Of this amount, A2.138.-




tion Is Now Danger
--
Washington, 5.-President Roose-
velt informed Congress todai, that
}mind-lease aid up to the end of
May totalled $4.4$7.400,000 and that
while the battli,if production was
on the way to being won, the bat-
tle of distribution eas "in Its criti-
cal phase."
"Our reservoir of resources is now
approaching flood stake," he said.
nye. The city has a fabulous his-
tory; the years that lie behind are
colored by equally fabulous men
and women who built the city after
the great gold rush in '49. It is
also touched by the flowing tides
of foreign races, with a distinct
Oriental flavor, and all this is
made more impressive by the great
earthquake in 1906 and the sub-
sequent rebuilding of the city. It
has' always been one of the great
ports of the world, and through its
Golden Gate the ships of many
nations have come and gone.
• • •
• San Francisco. too, has long
had its own school of literature.
Many great names have emerged
from the melting pot which is San
Francisco, and many writers have
come from that city. This explains
in part the fact that Jack London
really did have a lot on the ball.
He Was never what Ls called a
"nice" writer. There was never any
softness about him. As related in
Martin Eden he had a passionate
wish to write of life in the raw—
and when he spoke of life in the
raw he meant literally that. He
knew of no other sort of life. He
had lived along the waterfront of
San Francisco all his life; he had
sailed the great sea leading away
from the Golden Gate. He knew
the islands of the Pacific, and
there was no hell hole in all those
islands or in the Far East which
had not yielded its hot color to
his spongelike mind. When he be-
gan to write he wrote of thaw
things, and for a long time the
publishers of the nation ignored
him, for they did not believe that
such thoughts should be published.
While London did bend himself a
little to popular demand In later
ears he never lost that mental 
average—for labor and manage-
ment for the duration of the war."
Addressing delegates from the
United States and Canada to the
convention of the Pattern Makers'
League of North America, 
miss
Perkins said:
"Mass production war workers
must have a linnt to their work in
order to pnichice their best, and
forty-eight hours a week is that
Chicago, —Precautionary note
Don't forget to tnke your false teeth
out if bombs start falling. Dr. Char-
les F. Deatherage. members of the
dental advisory committee of the
Illinois State Council of Defense..
warned that small removable brid-
ges may be swallowed as a result of
vacuum created by a bomb ex-
plosion, and full or partial dentures
may become secondary projectiles
following a blow on the head.
COUPLE IS M.ARZtED
IN OPERATING ROOM.
eforeanfield, Ky., —- A naturally
nervous couple_ after successful
passing pre-marital bloodtests at
the Unicm county hospital mired
for a "cool place" to get married in.
"Try the operating room. It's
air conditioned, suggested Dr. Dar-
rel L. Vaughn.
The couple accepted and City
Judge F. H. Compton performed
the ceremony in the coolness of
the white-walled room.
-_-eeetnee"- est-
London, —The U. S. Army's four-
motored "Liberators." RAF torpedo
planes and warships of the British
fleet were disclosed tonight to
have sunk one of Italy's two re-
maining heavy cruises. left two
Italian battleships battered and
burning, and destroyed or damaged
at least six other enemy men of
war in the battles which have
churned the Ceara' and Eastern
Mediterranean since Saturday.
It was the first officially record-
ed participation of U. S. Air Forces
in the Mediterranean theater, now
blazing into full summer activity.
Special communiques from the
RAF command in Cairo and from
the admiralty and air ministry in
London piled up the impressive re-
ports of Allied successes after two
days of extravagant Axis claims of
the smashing of two great convoys.
bound from both east and west for
Malta and Tobruk. The Germans
and Italians, in all, announced
that a total of 16 Vied'vessels, in-
cluding eight cruLsFts or destroyers,
had been sunk for sure and that
38 other ships ban been damaged
some of them being called total
losses. d'
Convoy Delivers Goods
Replying to this, the admiralty-
air ministry communique announc-
ed flatly tonight that the convoys
had delivered the goods to both
Malta and Tobruk, the African de-
sert bastion, in the face of the
heaviest kind ce attack, by superior
eneiny naval ainriiie Toeces.
It was conceded there were-Brit-
ish losses; they were not specified,
but the communique said "the fan-
tastic enemy claims to have sunk
cruisers and to have damaged bat-
tleships and an aircraft carrier
..re without any foundation."
Thin communique listed a 10.000-
ton, eight-Inch cruiser of the Tren-
to class and at least two destroyers
'sunk by "his majesty's ships, naval
laircraft, the RAF and the United
States Army Air Corps," in addi-
tion to heavy losses inflicted on
the Axis air squadrons.
V. S. Fliers Succeed
It was the Cairo RAF headquart-
ers, however, which told the more
complete :dory of how the big Con-
solidated le-24's of the new U. S.
Army Air Force establishment in
the Middle Emit cracked the back-
bone of the Italian fleet just oft
Italian shores.
The total damage wrought by
these American bombers and by the
RAF and British fleet air arm tor-
pedo planes was:
Sinking of the Trenton cruiser in
a combined American-British as-
sault: setting afire and damaging
the two Italian battleships, of
which Italy now has six in service:
damaging of two smaller cruisers
and damaging of two destroyers.
The big consolidated bombers,
used heretofore chiefly for anti-
submarine work in the North At-
lantic, now are bearing an equal
share in the battle for air superior-
ity the Mediterranean, in-
formed sources here said.
Perkins Says 48-Hour Week Is
Best Working Average For Nation
itoughness. and this is to be seen in
any of his stories.
• • •
• In the picture, which might
have been much greater with an
adequate cast. I got some dim idea
of London himself, but I could
never see and appreciate the back-
(Continued es Page 4)
New yore, —Secretary of Labor
Perkins said today that the forty-
eight-hour week and the 160 hour
plant production program has be-
come the "optimum—best working
limit with but few exceptions."
She said that while It was taken
for granted that women would go
into war production work, she felt
that there was "too much loose
thinking on the subject of women
in war."
"I believe that it is a mistake to
call the mothers of young children
into factories or into any other
form of war work until we use up
all the other reserve," she said -The
system of family-life In America is
more essential than what these





For Fulton Fiat and Always.
%plume XLI11.—No. 143,
Annual Incomes To $25,000.00
Washington, —Super-levies to
take from single pcninns all in-
come over $25,000 after payment
of regular taxes sir from married
couples all above SO 000 were for-
mally recommended by the Trea-
sury today with the declaration
that a nation at War cannot afford
"luxurious living for a few."
The idea of such a wartime tax
was first advanced by President
Roosevelt in his Anril 27 message
to Congress outlinieg his anti-in-
flation program. Tnday, Randolph
Paul, tax adviser to Secretary Mor-
genthau. laid the Imerific plan be-
fire the Souse ways and means com-
mittee.
Although aimed venerally at
holding spendable income to the
525.006 and $50,000eiseels. the plan
would permit a dedllielon for debts
of up to 15 per cent of income af-
ter payment of present income
taxes.
"While this reduction would be
intended for the purpose of reliev-
ing the hardship of debt." Paul told
the committee, "it souk] be made
no debt commitments, provided it
was spent in meeting other finan-
cial commitments, such as insur-
ance premiums on policies taken
out in the past, or was invested in
federal securities."
Presenting the proposal to the
sommittee. Paul read a memoran-
dum which said there could be no
"equality of privilege" in the war
Mott "when some of our citizens
are permitted to enjoy a luxurious
standard of living while others xxx
are called upon to cut their living
standards to a bare subsistence
level."
"To implement the President's
proposal," he continued, "the Treas-
ury now recommends the enact-
ment of a 100 per cent war super-
tax on that part of the net income
after regular income tax which ex-
ceeds a personal exemption of
$25.000."
That plan. Paul estimated would
affect 11.000 single and married
persons and would add $184,000,000
to the approximately $6,250,000,000
in new taxes the committee al-
available also to pager who had iready has approved tentatively.
KITTY LEAGUR IS 
I
' USO DRIVE NETS
DEFINITELY ENDED $284,84. IN FULTON
AS HOIINDS QUIT, YESTERDAY AFTERNOON
Team Left This Morning For Drive To Continue Here Today,
Oweneboro To Finish Up Quota For County Is $61141
The Kitty League fr her war!
casualty.
The feline circuit, -!,• having
operated since its rerteniestion in
„ svill cease opet 0 keep,
year and probably fo;!. tes duration
of the war, with the games to be
played during the next three
night.. The. I leers-sit slag morn-
ing for Oweneboro. 'where the cur-
tain will be dropped for the sea-
son. Some confusion seems to exist
as to the number of games to be
played, but in any event it is cer-
tain the oreanization will cease to
operate by the end of the week.
This action wa.s made necessary
when Union City threw in the
towel yesterday. after a disastrous!
season. About 45 games have been
Played of the present season an&
fans have seen some goad ball
playing. The finish finds Fulton
and Bowling Green fighting for the
top position, with both teams hav-
ing a percentage that ordinarily
would give it team a six to ten
game lead. Today the local team
had won 29 games, while losing 13
and Bowling Green was only a
game and a half behind. Jackson
was also crowding the two leaders.
Plans are now under way for
placing Tiger plovers. Burger,
sterling pitcher. had already been
called for Army serve*, and Lloyd
Fisher, perhaps the best hurler in
the league, was recalled yesterday
by Winston-Salem Pavoris, an-
other optioned plaeed, will also
be recalled by the North Carolina
club and Lamar Green was releas-
ed. Eddie Goosetree. Detroit scout,
will meet the team in Owensboro
and select players under the work-
ing agreement Fulton has with
Detroit. Other members of the club,
unless sold by the club, automa-
tically become free agents under
baseball rules.
President Dalton of the local club
expressed his deep disappointment
at not being able to continue, Ray-
ing that while attendance here had
not been good it eas beginning to
pick up. "However, with Union City
dropping out and one or two other
clubs wishing to fold. WO had no
other course." Mr. Dalton said.
The total team. according to an-
nouncement, will not discontinue
operations with any unpaid bills.
Club of tic als ask that any person
having unpaid bills against the club
present these at once and they Will
be paid promptly.
President Dalton said this morn-
ing that Fulton win be ready for
baseball again after the war in
won.
seeking thirty-two million dollarsithe Purchasing Division which Is a
ifor carrying on the work in the , unit of hLs department.
!many Army center of the nation.' 
! l eand Felton County's quota in this carrier ls the backbone of the
proved quias te tITTEN FOR SOLDIERS,1gR 
  CHRISTMAS MESSAGES !fleet.
So far the drive h 
"total Ls six hundred dollars
The navy appeared to sound at
Men's Dual-
Club has been assisted in the 
TO SEND BACK TO U. S. le8st a temporary death-knell Young 
- the contemplated 60,000-ton bat-
drive by the Woman's Club. Mrs., tlewagons which the navy has had
Jean Moon, club president. and Washington. —The War Depart- under des:gn for more than a year.
Mrs. Clifford Shields are in charge!ment expects the current unpleas- Brewster announced that plans for
these giants were being abandoned
fos the present, but both he and
Vinson stressed that the capital
tee. These committees are worningicomposed for communication be- ships nearing completion would be
the residential section of the elty./tween members of the American launcned and commissioned as
The booth located in the City Expeditionary Forces and the folks planned.
National Bank where donations are back "me.
being accepted was in charge of Message No. 53 on the list. which DR. HAWS IS BETTL..
Mrs. Clifford Shields, Mrs. Leslie is being distributed to commercial
telegraph and (sable companies
says' Word received from Memphis to-
"Happy Christmas and New day, i sptaht;dsiciathnat x‘D,hro. M. aW. p it ewnst.
Year."
The department has devised 102 in the Baptist hospital, is slightly
fixed telegrams to cover almost any improved.
ordinary situation them far, and is !
working on about 30 more to meet Now is the tune te samaras rag
some of the more unusual ones. the Leader.
F. H. Riddle, chairman of the Covington.
United Service Organization for Speaking of the promotions, Gov.
Fulton county, announced thialKeen Johnson said that no better
morning that a total of $284.84 had or more experienced men could
been collected in the city of Fultonlhave been found for the place. add-
yesterday 
The Young Men's records make them highly qualitienwisCheasairmidanthaVtinwsoornk buID..4.1"Ga.).4:„!
and that the drive would ing their "long experience and fine
continue today. 
i
revandraittia,.. the House Naval Committee, like-Business Club is sponsoring the for their increased
drive. which is covering both the litate .1Pinaoce 0=ixr J.
tiwirerred temporal& oh -4toiir orresidential and edginess • districts! Dalt Taibott. who
jof the town. !appointments, said no other person- batUeships In order to concentrate
The national USO orranization landt changes were contemplated than carriers." While the navy has
far from abandoned battleships al-
together, he said events had prov-
ed conclusively that the aircraft
of the Woman's Club part of the l
man( at least. judging from a list
to continue beyond Christ-
drive and each department of the.
club is represented by a commit-!of 
-canned" messages which it has
Navy Will Build 15 Carriers,
But Agreement Is Reached To
Drop Plans For Battleships





Road Department Purchasing Chief
eIs Promoted
Frankfort, Ky.. —W. P. Hogarty,
assistant state purchasing director !
in charge of Highway Department,
buying for the last ten years, was
appointed head of the State Pur-
chasing DivLsion today.
He takes the place of Marion C.
"Zeke" Howard, of Versailles, who
died last winter after a months..
long investigation of charges of in-
efficiency and rebates in the divi-
sion that resulted in a report by
the governor's committee declaring
Washington, —Legislators disclos-
ed today that the navy has chart-
ed a new and precedent-shatter-
ing course in warship construction,
with a decision to concentrate on
the building of airplane carriers at
the expense of new battleships--
heretofore considered the backbone
of sea power.
Emphasizing the growing recog-
nition of the vital role of air pow-
er in the world conflict, the House
Naval Committee approved an $8.-
500,000,000 measure calling for
500,000 tons of carriers and omit-
ting any provision for new battle-
ships. In its entirety, the measure
'contemplates the construction of
11,400 ships of all other types.
Considered Significant
The plan to toncentrate on ear-
there had been irregularities of leer strength was considered es-
various kinds, but laying no sped- pecially significant in view of the
fic blame.
Aid Replaces nosartY 
'smashing American aerial blows et
Japanese sea and air power in the
Coral Sea, Midway and AleutiansHogarty's position as buyer for
1
the Highway Department was tak- I areas,
en by E. T. Herricies. his assistant' The decision was first disclosed
for eight years. Hogarty. a brother- by Senators Ellender (D., La.), and
in-law of State Senator Ray B. Brewster til.. Maine), members or
Moss, of Pineville, came here frorn the Senate Naval Affairs Commit-
Lexington, Herricks• home was tee. They told reporters that top-
ranking admirals had said the
United States would start no new
battleships and that some heavy
cruisers, now under construction.
would be converted to carriers.
Battleship Work Deferred
Puryear. Mrs. Frank Wiggins and
Mrs. rtooert rrow yesterday.
Chairman Riddle expres.sed his
appreciation yesterday to the local
citizens for their splendid coopera-
tion in this drive. It is to be hoped
that Fulton will be able to go over
its quota with the donations turn-
ed in today. If vou have not done
your part, please turn in your con-
tributions immediately.
Clifford Shields and James
Meacham, Boy Scoutmasters. and
William Scott, assistant, have been
distributing the 11130 literature in-
to all homes in Fulton, RIceville and
Highlands.
0. P. A. POSTS
FEUD MOTIVE
Washington, — Congressional
leadere, disgruntled because their
cherished patronage privileges
have been disregarded by price Ad-
ministrator Leon Henderson, plan-
ned today to exercise control over
appointments in the Office of
Price Administration.
Their opportunity will come
when the *161,000.000 0. P. A. ap-
propriation for the year beginning
July 1 is formally laid before Con-
gress. President Roosevelt has sub-
mftted a request for that sum but
no legislative steps have been taken
to grant it.
Congress probably will vote the
appropriation—or at least Part 01
it—when it is formally presented,
It was said. But leaders planned to
add • provision wash would re-
Now Is the time to rens% sour quire senate approval of 0. P. A.
lietbscription to Hie Fultan Daily appointees receiving more than
lAader. $4,000 A year.
State To Drop Unemployment Tax
On Employes Wages On June 30
STATE TO' DROP UNEMPLOY-
Frankfort. —The tax on em-
ployes' wages for state unemploy-
ment compensation ceases after
June 90 under amendments to the
state aid law which also ease the
burden on employers.
Large sums piled up in reserve
made it possible to stop taxing the
workers, to reduce the employers'
maximum contribution from 3.7
per cent of payrolls to 2.37 per
cent and at the same time to make
alight increases in benefits given
workers.
Encouragement to retain work-
ers is given by providing that an
employer's contributions may be
sealed down even to Sem, accord-
ing to the reserve the individual
employer has peed up. Each pay-
ment of Jobless benefits to a work-
er proportionately reduces his em-
ployer's TAIOrre.
Other changes in the law, effec-
tive July 1, pointed out by Unem-
ployment Coseginlation Director
Vega Barbee lade& raising the
minimum weekly benefit rate for
unemployed from $4 to $5, and the
maximum from $15 to $16 and re-
ducing from two weeks to one week
the time a worker who has lost his
Job must wait before applying for
It. The commission also will begin
Paying Jobless benefits by the week
in stead of bi-weekly.
Pools Total 48 Million
The Unemployment Compensa-
tion Act covers approximately 9800
employers and 250,000 workers In
Kentucky, according to the com-
mission.
/Since employers' contributions
started in 1436, a total of MA51,-
041 has been piled up by them in
metre. The workers' pool. which
began in 1937, ham Mounted to $16,-
532,861.
The law provides that the work-
ers' pool, made up of the I per cent
take-out from their annual wages,
shall not be touched except in
case the employers' hind Weaken
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irs NOW OF NEVER OR THE
AILS
ate .o..ractes are over, the bands
are shent, the flags are furled—
Flag Day has gone into history as
United Nations' Day—and the
grim realities of war take the place
of high emotionalism and lofty
aspirations. The world struggle is
entering its most critical phase—
last desperate errors on the part
of Hitler and Hirohito to score de-
cisive victories before the snow of
another winter falls and before the
Allies can muster their full strik-
ing power. In Russia. in Libya. in
China and on our own doorstep, so
to speak, on the barren Aleutian
Island of Attu. the Axis forces are
Messing forward. For them it is
now or never, and the time is short.
The all-out assault on Sevasto-
pol and the furious attack around
Kharkov have all the appearance
of being Hitler's promised slimmer
offensive. The Libyan campaign be-
gun on the eve of the torrid desert!
season when the temperature rises
to 130 degrees now takes on some;
semblance of meaning. It Is part j
of the drive to the Cata.asus tak-
ing in the Suez Canal and the oil,
fields of Iraq and Iran. With little!
more than four months of fight-
ing weather on the broad Russian'
steppes Hitter must work fast if
his hopes are not to turn to ashes ,
and en Arctic winter again deci-
mates his legions. And the Red
Army and the Imperial forces;
around Tobruk are feeling the full
weight of the German war machine.
Seva.stopol must be knocked out
before there can be any drive to-
ward the Caucasus just as Tobruk
must he captured before an attack ground which was his in his for-
mative years. Perhaps this wason Egypt as both threaten the
flank and rear of the enemy. Li hL after all, for it was not sup-wiseposed—in the picture—to be Lon-linesdon. but a fellow named Martin
Kharkov menaces the supply .
to the Crimea and around the I
Rden. Yet, in reading the bookSea of Azov and it too must be'
eliminated. (lawny years ago, I saw Jack Lon-
In China Japan Is using Abe fuldon much better than I did in thet
striking power of Its land 
force 1,01, picture.
an early knockout blow. India is
not being molested. Australia is SIXTH TERM
free from the fear of invasion. Only I HONOR ROLLagainst the poorly equipped but 
IS NNOINCEDindomitable Chinese are the Mika-
do's men hurling the might of their' The Shell Term Honor Roll formodern war machine and from the 'Carr Institute has been announc-south, from the east and from the led as fellows,
FIFTEFIN YEARS AGO
(June 17, ma)
A. G. Baldridge is undergoing
hospitz.: treatment in Paducah.
Mrs. 140Zetlf Terry Smith left to-
day for St. Louts, where she was
Invited to take part in the recep-
tion to be given Charles Lindbergh
when he returns to that city.
Hardin Morris has returned from
a Paducah hospital, where he un-
derwent an operation some weeks
ago. He Is Improving nicely.
Morris Chowning has gone to a
 training camp at Columbus Ohio,
where he will take two weeks'
army training.
Warren Graham has returned
fror. Paducah. where he has been
with his father. J. R. Graham. who
underwent an operation there sev-
eral days ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Palmer of
PAIAS are visiting friends in the
city.
J. W. Carpenter has returned
from Hot Springs, where he spent
the past two weeks.
Misses Mary Ann Moss and Ruby
V. Yarbro are visiting friends in
Martin.
Misses Dorothy Ford and Ruth
Wade left today for Louisville to
spend several days with Miss Jane
Dobbins.
Robert Lamb, rural mall carrier,
.is taking his annual vacation, with
Lewis Thompson carrying his
!route.
A. L. Martin has returned to
Brownsville after visiting here for
:a few days.
On all land fronts the news is
definitely bad for the Allied na-
tions and will perhaps get worseas summer turns to fall. Hitler and
Hiroito must stake all on the
chance of scoring a decisive vic-
tory in the next few months. Our
hope Iles in giving the fullest pos-
sible aid to Russia and China—
planes, tanks, guns and perhaps a
second front in Europe—for if Rus-




(Continued from page one)
Orymes. Betty Ann Davis, Dortha
Harkins, Lou !Emma Chenise, Mal
Des Akins, Edith Elul Lancaster,
Martha abolition. Jimmy James,
Rayburn Hawks, Pal Boaz, Hunter
Whitesell.
EIGHTH ORADE—Prances Rob-
erts. Jean Shelby, Mary Manor
Blackstone and Jane Meacham.
The following is the second /sem-
ester honor roll for Carr institute:
FIRST GRADE—Joe Weaver Hill,
Dawson Huddleston, Joe Torn Strow,
Carolyn Ann Allen. Carts Ann
Clark, Jane Howell, Peggy Joe
Lane. Janell Sutherland, Mary
Davis Weaks.
SECOND—Joe Wills, Patsy Merry-
man, Jo Ann Latta, Betty Hastings,
Louise Hancock, Marion Davis, Don-
na Pat Bragg, Rosalyn Bennett.
THIRD—Betty Sue Johnson,
Barbara Jean King. Shirley Ann
Bone, Billy Clark, Rebecca Alex-
ander. Joan Odom. Katherine John-
son, Larry Finch. Tommy Nall,
Billy Browning. Joan Odom.
ta are mutt . A.
Frost announced late today.
The announcement said that aid
to dependent children. aipo au-
thorized by the 1940 General As-
sembly, unsaid be begun as soon as
ethe ad, (seem be validated by theourw.
Coat of the Iwo programs, IQ be
met out of the state's annual "nom Inaettlens 4Cts. Fee Word
600.060 social welfare apthuPdhlifth
which is snitched eaus117 by elfill-
eral funds, has not yet been esti-
mated to the commissioner. A to-
tal of 000 000 was allocated from  
welfare funds for the 1940-41 nodal
Year. but never spent.
The thud aid act was approved by
the state court of Appeals 1a4
February 2 but the other measure
has not yet been tested. In re-
sponse to a query from the com-
missioner, Attorney General Hu-
bert Meredith advised him lase
Wednesday that wording of the
1162 appropriations of $4,300,000
annually for the coming two fiscal
years for welfare work, includingFOURTH--Jerry Dumas, Jack blind and child aid, made it impoa-Thorpe, Amelia Parrish. Janice able to inaugurate one without theWheeler. Patsy Green, Betty Sue other. The attorney general addedWilliams, Carmen Niue, Bell that It appeared as though theWhitesell, Sue Easley, Ann Fussell,





Shirley Houston. Jodie James, Jane
Odom. Carolyn Rudd. Norma Jane
Willey. Charlotte Wiseman, Billy
Wilson.
SIXTH—Joe Davis. Jr.. Mac Nall,
Marilee Beadles. Anna Frances
Drewry. Virginia Lee Howell. Mar-
garet Willey.
SEVENTH—Billy Murphy. Jack
Browdi r, Bobbye Grisham. Marilyn
Lynch. Miriam Orymes. Dorotha
Hiakins. Lou Emma Cheniae. Mal
Des Akirui, Edith Earl Lancaster,
Martha Gholson. Jimmy James,
Rayburn Hawks, Pal Boaz. Hunter
Whitest II.
EIGHTH—Martha Frank Collins,
Frances Roberts, Jean Shelby.
Mary Eleanor Blackstone, John Joe
Campbell, Jane Meacham, Virginia
Jackson.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for their kindness and
sympathy in the loss of our belov-
ed mother. Thanks for the many
beautiful floral offerings. May
God's richest blessings be upon you
all is our prayer.
L. E. Walker and Children 1Adv. It
HOUSE FOR RENT: For informs - ,
Hon call 658 or 307. Adv. 143-6t.1,
NEEDY BUND TO HE
er
author of the bill 'visa deliberately
undertaking to draw an invalid
act."
In his announcement late today,
Commiseloher Frost declared:
"The (governor and I have dis-
cussed this opinion and are led to
believe that the legislature intend-
ed that these programs should be
Put into op i ration if and when the
court shesa herd them rand.
Middle Road News
Mr. and Mrs. L. Y. Shuck and Mr.
and Mrs. John Wilson had as their
tends Sunday Mr. and Mrs. R0811
McCollum .ind son, Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace McGee and Mrs. W. D.
McGehee.
Mr. and Mrs Vi' Ale(laugh and
children were dinner guests of Mr.
and Ws. • J. B. McGehee Sunday
and in the afternoon they all visit-
ed Uncle Vine Crostic at Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. McMurry and
Mr and Mrs. Forrest McMurry and
children mited Mrs. James Me-
Murry and children of St. Louis at
the home c! Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wade
of Cayce.
Our Sunday School at Mt. Zion
l
observed World Service Sunday. At
the eleven "clock hour the contri-
fbution amounted tr. $20.00 and the
l'ffellARBECUE
PAID WHEN GOVT. PORK
SAYS PLAN OKEll and
Oependent Children Aid Effective
On Court Ruling
southeast they are pressing for-1 FIRST GRADE— Joe Weaver Hill, Frankfort. Ky. —The long delayward toward the provisional capl- 'Dawson Huddleston. Carolyn Ann ed program for aiding the state's -tat at Shungking. Without planes.lAllen. Jane Howell, Janell Butner- needy blind will be put into effectwithout guns, almost with their land. Mary Davis Weaks. as soon as the federal Social Secu-bare hands the armies under Gen-1 BVCOND GRADE--Joe L. Wills. 
rity Board proves plans now drawn,'eralissimo Chiang Kai-Shek are Patsy Merryman. Jo Ann Latta,opposing this giant pincer move- !Betty Hastings. Louise Hancock.ment white patiently waiting for Marion Daws, Donna Pat Bragg.outside aid. 'Rosalyn Bennett.The Japanese threat to Alaska THIRD GRADE—Betty Sue John-and the West Coast is veiled in the son, Barbara Jean King. Shirleyfog of that quarter of the globe Ann Bone, Joan Odom. Katherinewhere the air currents of the Arctic Johnson. Larry Finch. Billy Brown-and the warm breezes from the Ina. Lester Merryman.Sea of Japan meet, but it is none! FOURTH GRADE—Jerry Dumas.the less a threat. The Japs have Katherine Fortner. Janice Wheeler.established themselves on the bar- Patsy Green. Betty Sue Williams.;ren island of Attu and are maneu- Carmen Pigue, Bell Whitesell. Sue ,vering in the sea of f less remote Easley. Anil Fuzzell, Joyce Fields,Kiska from those outposts of the Julia Ruth Herron. and Ann Mc-Alaskan coast the Japs might Dade.launch their bombing planes and FIFTH GRADE—Betty Boyd Bensubmarines for attacks on ship- nett, Shirley Houston. Jimmy Hailping and coastal cities. cock. Jodie James, Jane Odoni
:Carolyn Rudd, Norma Jane Winfo
Charlotte Wiseman. Billy WilsonI 
SIXTH GRADE--Jot Davis. JrMac Nall, Marilee Beadles. Ann,Frances Drewerv. Le,
Howell, Mildred Kasnow, Margare•Willey, Taitricia Willey.
SEVENTH GRADE—Billy MurptoJack Browder. H. C. Barns. Bobby,Grisham, Marilyn Lynch. Mariam111M11000-- -•••••• - 
WUTTON
.Sandsvirk or Pound























The V Means Something
2
Vi's, life V means a 'thing—it means Victory,no matter what the eost. The Ohl Gentleman who
means something--he means the imraollification of
shows in the background with his sleeves rolled up also
might and power which will bring sicdell7.
Our business is helping peopi. own bottles andwe base been working at this for a hug dine. Rightfloss we large sou to take proper •are uf your home; ifyou need mones for this we can help sew We 81841,..._87glad to Fell Mar Bondi. at our offices ;tad think um"we are aiding in the all-out war ethic'.
4s* 0, Fulton ding
44,
S7.1 aLoan iatio\ n4 coo' ac.
TELEPHONE--37
ItIllortlea I Cents Per Wm%
(1111shmun charge--the.)






A TONIC to thq home. Patterns,
are cheerful—color's are invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
furniture, They're authentic and
beautiful, Whether you pay the
least—or the most in the wide price
range. Our selection of patterns






?hone 35 — Church Street
FOR RENT: Furnished apart-
ment. To couple only. Call 363
Adv. 138-6t
FOR MIS: One aged brood
mare, One good work Horse. Phone
3000. W. L. Carter. Adv. 140-6t
Ellective Today Our Price On Lump, Egg And Nut
Coal Will Re—
$5.55 per ton
We are trying to cooperate with the government and they urge
all coal consumers to buy coal *lance in order to avoid transpor-
tation difficulties nest fall. We ask that our customers cooperate
with us in this effort.
P. T. JONES & SON
FOR RENT: Nice, furnish".
apartment. Close in. Couple. 1,
Norman. Phone 789 Adv. 142-,
FOR RENT--4-Room house. MI
S. E. TURNER. Phone rn. 139-5t
FOR RENT. Small apartment ill
Rice City. Mrs. Chester Rink!".
Telephone O. Adv. 143-61
program was splendid. Following
the program the young people pre-
sented the church with a memorial
flag with seven stars in honor of
our seven boys from this church
who are in war service(
-41fr 
ON GUARD!
Along thousands of miles of coast lines, in
lonely country areas and crowded cities, our men
and guns arc on guard 10 see that our land is defend-
ed agaiiist all foes.
At home it is our duty to conserve and protect
the things we base. Insurance is one of the safe-
guards which provides this protection. Let us help
.plau your protection.
And in the meantime, all of us need to buy all
the War Bonds we possibly can. In that way we who
stay at 1 • are pros Wing the things for our 110'0
10 INC ill With%
ATMS Insurance Agency
Telephone-5 Lake Street
Paper Stock Is Undergoing
Many Changes
Paper for letterheads f11141 envelopes
is slowly undergoing many changes.
Bond papers will be dingier, will lack
the white craclaing finish they have
known for many years. Probably the
price will be higher also.
We still have some stock on hand of
the better finish. Better order some
leUerkeads today.
FRI DAILY LEADER
400 Main Sire, -
oztity--Jr=zir414








SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
PERSONALS
.Call 883. M. X. Davis. Adv. 134-8t.
N. M. (Seek) CULLUM. Society Editor-Office Phone Se-Home ra' 
FULLER BRUSHES and mops.
--- FATHER'S DAY is June 21. Get
CLUB YESTERDAY WITH
MRS. J. HARVEY MADDOX
The Tuesday Luncheon club en-
joyed a meeting yesterday with Mrs.
J. Harvey Maddox hostess. One
viritor, Mrs. George Doyle of Chi-
cago, and seven raenibers of the
club met at the Coffee shop where
they were served a delightful
luncheon.
The group played games of con-
tract at the home of Mrs. Maddox
on Second street. following which
Mrs. Harry Murphy was presented
the high score prize.
Mrs. Leon Browder will enter-




Mrs. Buren Rogers and Mrs. Hoyt
Moore won the honors at the Ladies
Day at the Fulton Country Club
yesterday morning. Mrs. Rogers
was medalist with a 48 and Mrs.





Yesterday afternoon Mrs Clan-
ton Meacham was hostess to her
contract club at her home vii West
State Line, entertaining the two
tables of players. Seven club mem-
bers dnd one substitute, Mrs M. C.
Payne, were present.
Mrs. Payne was high scorer for
the afternoon and was given the
prize. Mrs. Meacham served light
refreshments.
The club will have its next meet-
ing in two weeks with Mrs Mar-
tin Nall at her home on Third
street.
• + •
your cards for Dad at SCOTT'S.
Adv. 142-3t.
Mrs. George Doyle of Chicago is
the luncheon guest of Mrs. Louis
Weeks today. Park Avenue.
Mrs. L. M. McDaniel of Jackson,
Mir. is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Winsett, Jackson street.
Mrs. Paul Prince has returned to
her home in Detroit. Mich., having
been called here because of the
death of her grandmother, Mrs.
Mittte Cavender. She was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Winsett.
I AM APPOINTED Spencer cor-
setiere In Fulton. Mrs. Hugh Barnes.
Telephone 231-J. Adv. 143-12t.
Mrs. Sarah D. Heaslet of Clin-
ton was a business visitor in Ful-
FULTON COUNTY ton
 this morning.
HOMEMAKERS EXHIBIT Mr. and
 Mrs. M. A. Wand of Bt.
To show some of the results of 
Louis are the guest of Mr. and
the Fulton County Homemaker,
 Mrs. Buren Jones, east of town.
Association's Major Project for the MrsH P. McGinnis and
 chil-
past year. the Homemakers cluba
have planned an exhibit of chairs
was setved at noon in the club ,that have been repaired, padded
house to the following players::and slipcovered for July 1 through
Mrs Hogers, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Joe. _u.3,J 4. The exhibits will be put in
Hall, Mrs. V. L. Freeman, Mrs.'; windows of offices and stores in





Miss Catherine Cook, who has
been In Washington, D. C., as an
employee of the Treasury Bureau
Public Debt Department, Is spend-
ing this week with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles L. Cook, Fairviev.,
and has as her guest Miss Helen
Falrley of Mississippi, also an em-
plcvee in that department.
Miss Cook and her guest will
leave Saturday for Chicago. III.,
where they will now be located,






Bette Davis •. Ann Sheridan
Monty Woolley
WNOOAC.'






Windows 'to heNs these exhibits
!in Fulton will be Irby's Fashion
Shop. Huddleston', Hardware and
lhe National Stare. In Hickman
the windows of Dodson's. Hickman
Hardware, REA of ace and Jacicson





Mrs. Catherine Thompson who is
Horne Demonstrat IOU Agent for
Fulton County, will leave on Mon-
day, June 22, for Camp Bingham
near Lawrence. Kentucky where
she will attend the State Meeting
of Home Demoi.: tration Agents.





Friday. June 19, Mrs. John Wade
will be hostess to the meeting of
the Palestine Homemakers club at
her home near Fulton. The meet-
ing will be held at two o'clock In
the afternoon.
The major proiect will be a
teview of the year'. work in Hone
Improvement and will be led by
the regular leavers. The Natiould
Defense program VW be given by
Mrs Morgan Davidson, 
Officersfor the year will also be
elected at this meeting and all





McGee entertained her bunco club
at her home on Second street with ,
four visitors being present. They.
were Mrs. Tom Cursey, Mrs. Pre.wat-
ton Kimbrow of Nashville, airs
Clifford Young of Detroit and Mr.
Bruce White.
At the end of several games the  
dren of Charleston, B. C.. have ar-
rived for a visit with their mother
and grandmother.
Mrs. Clifford Young of Detroit
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Joe
Maxwell.
Mrs. R. L. Logston of Paducah
visited Mrs. C. C. Parker here last
night.
Mr. and Mrs. George Doyle and
little daughter, Ella Adelaide, are
leaving tonight for their home in
Chicago after a short visit in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. White
on the Mayfield highway.
Mrs. M. F. Riggs of Dresden spent
last night with Mrs Sue &hoe on
Green street.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardeman Howard
of Chicago are the guests of L. H.
Howard and family in Highlands.
Bond pledges with advance indica-ling an investment of 6700,000, for
between Southeast Texas and Pitt,-
the movement of crude oil and gas
burg.
The barges, with a capacity of'
Dona that poor sad rich alike were
ready to respond.
For as thousand" of pledge so-
licitors jumped' th• gun by be-
ginning their reitir yesterday, 10,000 ,barrels each, would operate
they fowl(' eager stomers in the betweln Corpus Christi and New :
city's polyglot ben, :neat districtsiOrleass and Pittsburgh on the
as well as In peltelduscs• Intracoastal canal and the MU-





sixth of the natannl War Savings
Bond and Stamp Au of $12,000,-
000,000.
Keynote of the Estate campaign
was sounded by UM Cohn P. Kelly,
widow of the Aniffican flier who
gave his life to sink a Japanese bat-
tleship Emil Schram. and Bill
"Bojangles" Robinann. the dancing
"Mayor of Harlem."
Near quits Mark
"I know wharf needed to bring
this war to a cleat but rapidly,"
Mrs. Kelly said at a ceremony In I
Prospect Park, Raaklyn. "We I
must bring more art more planes.
to the boys in the • ..mbat zones. 1 2
We can do this by haying bonds.",
In general. those I the volun-
teer army of men women tak-
ing pledges reported the averagej
family signing up to purchase Bonds , 4
and Stamps ran close to the "10'
per cent of Income quota set by
the Treasury Department. 5.
(HOSPITAL NEWS I
Gas Su All Timearo J45. Tlaor ••••: ''Oos ow my Mara.
ora was qg tad I 000lln't eat or age/.
14. e.on framed sewy beam aglaika
brought me utrk allot. Now, oot as 1
wah Woe •  fon bottom.. a
DLERIKA
Haws Clinic
Mrs. Lola Howard is getting along
nicely.
J. W. Thomas is improving.
Mrs. Lawrence Shelton is getting
along nicely.
Arthur Glass is improving.
Miss Josie Langford remains
about the same.
Mrs. Clifford Dardent has been
admitted.
Fulton alenpitel
0. C. Henry remains about the
same.
Jack Dunning la Improving.
Ed Wade is improving.
Mrs. Hubert Inman, Hickman is
improving.
Frances Evans Is Improving.
Mrs. Tom Reese has been dis-
missed.
1 Ellis Beggs has been dismissed
• 4INUTE MEN
following prizes were presented:
Mrs. .1. 0. Mullins, bunco. hose:
Mrs. Marion Sharpe, high score, a
bath towel; Mrs. Lennie Williams,
second high, a slaw cutter; Mrs. A.
McGee. booby, a sewing kit; Mrs.
Clyde Omar. consolation, lingerie:
and Mrs. Bruce White, traveling
bunco, a juice extractor.
Mrs. McGee served light refresh-
ments late in the afternoon. Mrs.
Marlon Sharpe will be hostess to
the club next Thursday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Buren Jones and
their guests. Mr. and Mrs. M. A.












I New York, -Armed with foun-
tain pens instead of guns 200,000
modern-day "minute men" today
orriially launched a ten-day drive
for $1,900,000,000 worth of War













Cohn Bldg. - Phone 85




114e's a social lion,
*An irmry-party guest,
Since Itis suits me all •
14Ntesly dossed sad pow*







FROM V. N. TO KEICII
New York, -The 9 000-ton Portu-
guese liner Nyassa wis on the high
seas today bound ft Lisbon with
180 German nation:,., among its
nearly 300 passenger,
Although the Scat e Department
did not include the Germans in
its official exchange program, Cloy- ,












204 Main - Tel. 199
FerMW.. =MI=
NOV ot) ient• i• J41
suserlption to the Lender.
EVERY person with an income,
is eligible fur a TIME loan.
TIME loans are made for :
EVERY personal or family
money need.
Between Pay Day Loans for,
those short of cash are made
promptly.
All loans are completed quick-
ly in strict privacy by friendly,
TIME Managers. No Delays.
amaismanam.....40.13.ami
CASH tik CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
$1.00
(Drina Your Hanger)
or Single Garment - - S5c







Corner Carr and Third Street
r=a1=Jr=k-_-.Jr=rr=--ir=zi 
6. Expert free advice on personal 11„..........,• ••••• ,..:•44,44,4,41:0.,:,44,,,20,4,44444040.1,4:
and family budget problems. t, • • • • • • •
7. Interest charged only for exact la
time you keep loan.
8. Thousands of customers have




Tel ship sailed Saturday night that; Incorporated : y
the selling was permitted because 121 
So. 7th. St, Phone '22 ••
there were more Germans here: 
Mayfield, Ky. •
that Americans in Germany and 1 ---"""-'—'"-- 
-___. A
that holding all Germans in order' 
t
to "bargain" with Retch authorities
for the release of Americans was
not necessary.
OIL MEN ASX PERMIT
TO alias 22 BARGER!
Houston, Texas, - Walter G.
Dodd, Houston oil oisTatur, and a
group of associates, nave. Hied an
aPplicatian with to•-,War Produc-t
lion yd for risithdritv to build
twenty-two steel barges, represent-














NI, lien it i90 in die shade il is cool 
in the pad.
((((( e in and have a good swim and feel refreshed.
The pool is sanitary in every way. It ' g w
ater •
and the pool is scrubbed several times each w
eek. t•





WIN 111EX 1111DIT DISH
A gift shell us-- • dose', ways
Holds • grad sisal roast with
vegetables S.ndishwashing
by serving in sante dish the
meal was caoktsi in.
leti' iii,......
SMART PYREX SAUCEPANS
A complae .et will raiike her
cooking easier Modern (lid -
saving d&sign Won't 'tam.
Easy to wash Ilandles rem, e
tor serving. *tonne. In I.




Set of 4 needed in eitery mod-
ern kitchen Sires—quart,
mt. and cup liquid; cup dry
Permanent red markings mats
reading easy. Priori list
HUDIUSTON ISE COMPANY





Our stock of Electric appliances is still 
complete
though we are getting low on some items. 
We can
furnish the following small appliances:
• Electric Toasters
• Electric Percolators
• Electric Waffle Irons
• Electric Irons
• Electric Tea Kettles
• Electric Fans





• 30-Gallon Table-Top Water Heater.
• 9-Lb. Washing Machine.
• Electric Ranges (used).
• Electric Refrigerators (used).




.CE FOUR 1PITTON 
TFAILY LEADERFULTON, KENTUCKY
figers Hold Lead As Two Games
Split With Oilers Yesterday
ball; in fact Faudem's error In the
afternoon game was the only blot
for the two games.
Manager Mullen was the only Ti-
ger who seemed to like DeMaster's
pitching. Mullen banged out a
double and two singles and played
a magnificent game at second. He
In what may have been the last, and it was the only blunder of 
the handled eight chances perfectly,
appearance of the Tigers on the game. The Tigers pushed over two and two of them were almost cer-
local diamond, a double-header runs in the second, one in the third tam hits when they started.
was split yesterday with Owens- and added three with a big batting The Tigers are due to play six
bore, the Tigers taking the atter- rally in the sixth. Pollock batted In games away from home beginning
noon game 6 to 1 in the fastest half of the Tigers runs and Mullen in Owensboro tonight and winding
game of the season, and dropping
a tight under the lights 2 to I, in
a game played in one hour and
thirty-five minutes. The afternoon
game as., played in one hour and
eighteen minutes. Reports from
Union City and Hopkinsville indi-
cate that the Kitty will definitely scoring poslUon. Burgess gave up Afternoon Game
cease operations after Thursday' seven hits, and struck out six men,!owenahaea
night's games- Union City is de- but in the third inning the Oilers
finitely quitting, and has so in-, manged to put three hits together
formed President Shelby Peace.I for the two runs. Wilson poled a
The league president seems inclin-j double to drive in these two runs,
ed to go along with Union City in-:and this marked the end of their
stead of trying to work out a four-I scoring.
club league, and SO it seems that! Halstead gave the Tigers 9 hits,
the Kitty will fold up after havuigl but when in trouble he seemed to
operated since 1935-perhaps the be able to bear down effectively.
longest span of life the league h3-31 Twice the Tigers had men on sec-
ever had without a break
Thonuokson Winner
Tommy Thornas.son was the win-
ner over DeMasters In the after-
noon game. the Paducah boy giv- ced at third two plays later and the
Mg up six hits and being in full' threat died. In the eighth the TI-
control at all times. He did not is-!gers reached second and third
sue a base on balls and his hits without an out and again failed to
were usually given with two men put over the needed runs. In all,
gone. An error paved the way for the Tigers left eleven men on the
the only run scored by the Oilers bases. The Tigers played errorless
up with three tilts in Bowling
Green. That is, if any plan is
worked out to keep the league go-
ing
BOX SCORE
handled six chances at second in
dazzling style.
Burgess Pitches Well
Julian Burgess turned in a pitch-
ing masterpiece in the night game.
only to lose 2 to 1 when his mates
were unable to hit with men in
ond and third with only one down.
but the needed hit was not forth-
coming. Burgess led off with a
double in the seventh, but was for-
NAGLE COAL& WOOD CO.
INUT  $4.95$5.25LUMP  $5.25 $4.95$4.951-Ton 5-TonEGG  $525 
MINE RUN  $5.25 $4.95
KENTUCKY COAL
213 Tin-Mord - - Fulton. Kentucky
Fulton Phone 3034 Hickman Phone 192
ILLINOIS COAL
1-Ton 5-Ton
623 EGG  $5.25 $5.01
312 NUT  $525 $5.110
4-Inch LUMP  $5.25 $5.041
%x% OIL STOKER  $5.25 $5.011
ILLINOIS LOW ASH
"About I Bushel Ash Per Ton"
1-Ton 5-Ton
6-Inch LUMP   $1.10 $6.35
MC EGG  $0.60 $6.33
Si! NUT $6.25
STOKER  $4.50 $6.25










ab. r. h. o. a.
 4 0 1 2 0
 4 0 0 2 1
 4 0 1 1 0
 4 0 1 13 0
 3 0 2 1 6
 3 0 0 1 0
 3 0 0 1 2
 3 1 1 3 2
 2 0 0 0 4
Totals 30 I 6 24 15
Fulton sb r. h. o. a.
Pollock, cf $ 1 2 3 0
Derrick, ss 5 0 0 2 3
Faudem, Jf 3 0 1 2 0
Peterson, rt  3 1 2 1 0
Mullen. 2b 3 1 1 1 5
Feret, 3b 4 0 1 0 1
Pierson. lb 4 1 2 13 1
Lis, c. 3 1 1 4 1
Thomasson, p 1 1 _3 1 2
- - - -
Totals  33 8 11 2'1 13
Owensboro  001 000 000-1
Fulton 021 003 00x --6
Summary: Errors --- Faudem.
Runs batted in - Pollock 3. Pier-
son, Sabatella, Faudem 2. Two
base hits- Pollock. Sacrifice hits-
Dernasters, Lis. Stolen bases --Pol-
lock, Thomasson. Double plays -
McGee to Skaggs to Dicesare; Der-
rick to Pierson Left on bases -
Owensboro 3; Fulton 8. Innings
pitched-By DeMa.sters 8 with 6
runs, 11 hits; by Thomas.son 9 with
1 run, 5 hits. Bases on balls - Off
Demasters 3; of f Thomasson. Los-
ing pitcher-DeMasters. Hit by
pitcher--Peterson by DeMasters.




FULTON  29 13
Bowling Green 28 15
Jackson 27 17
Hopkinsville  21 24
Owensboro   15 31











Owensboro ab. r. h. e. a.
Sab'ella ------4 1 1 1 0
Nascak, 0 0 3
Wilson, el _.3 0 2 0 1
We're, lb 4 0 0 13 1
mcciee, 4 0 0 1 4
Kuester, rf 4 0 1 2 0
Smith, 3b 4 0 1 0 1
Skaggs, c __ 4 0 1 6 1
Halstead, p ___3 1 1 0 5
- -- -
Totals 33 2 7 27 15
Fulton ab. r. h. o. a.
Pollock, et 4 1 1 1 1
Derrick, ft 3 0 0 0 1
Faudem, if 4 0 1 2 0
Peterson, rf 3 0 1 1 0
Mullen, 3b 4 0 3 3 6
Feret, 4 0 0 2 1
Pierson,4k- 3 0 1 9 1
LIs.c 4 0 1 6 0
Burgest,i 4 0 1 1 1
Favor's, lb _1 0 0 2 0
-
Totals _ __34 1 9 27 9
Owensboro 002 000 000-2
Fulton 000 010 000 -1
Summary. Errors - McGee 2.
Runs betted in - - Wilson 2, Feud-
em. Teo-base hits - Wilson. Mul-
len, Bump:, Sacrifices hits- -Der-
rick. Double plays - McGee to Nas-
cak to DiCesare; Mullen to Pierson.
Left on bases --- Owensboro 8; Ful-
ton II. Innings pitched-By Hal-
stead 9 with I run, 8 hits; by Bur-
gess 9 with 2 runs, 7 hits. Bases on
balls-Off Ilalstead 4; off Burgess
3. Struck put--By Halstead 6; by
Burgess 6. Winning pitcher - Hal-
stead. Hit by pitcher - Wilson by
Burgess. Umpires - Moose and
Latta. Ttme-1:35.
YESTERD trs RESULTS
PCT. 1!opki..91112 13-3, Jackson 2-5.
.710 • Fulton 6-1, Owensboro 1-2.
614 
Union Ctty 3„ Bowling Green 1.
. 
'467 Now is the time to renaw your
.326 
.214 
subscription to the Leader.










and the Spring Bride• . will never forget her Great Day if
you will send her this LANE Cedar
•Cheet with theautonsatietray!The spring


















Majority Of Members Favor Con-
tinuing Agency
Washington, - A determined
fight to abolish the Civilian Conser-
vation Corps was reported today to
have split the Senate Appropria-
tions Committee into two equal y
strong camps, although a majority, 1:
of members apparently favored •
continuance of another New Deal
relief agency, the National Youth A
Administration,
Senator McKellar (D.-Tenn.i. led
a move to scuttle both organiza-
tion s as the commitlee sped consid- •1•,
eration of several appropriations •
c4+++++.:4+4,++444•44+4.+4.441... ••
+ Xt 








Don't thrmv your old worn-out or






1 TO HELP YOU GETI
Yr,fiR CLOTHS
Buy the best clothes you
can. In the long run, you get
more wear per dollar from good
clothes than from cheaper ones.
2. El-ith gamientsthorough-
ly W!az each WOcring.cmtie
brut.1 . removes roueh tort:•ce dust







3. Send clothes regularly
To 0. K. LAUNDRY
for Sanitone cleaning.
Our superior Sanitone method cleans
fabrics clear through, removes soil,
perspiration, and embedded dirt par-
ticles. Tliis prolongs the life of the
garment in addition to restoring its
color and softness. Sritnne gives you
"tom tuileagc" from clothes.
0. K. LAUNDRY
• BULOVA, HAMILTON.
• AND ELGIN WATCHES,
• W.%TCB 111(FAIRING
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
bills expected to occupy most ol,
Congress' abtention for the rest of!
the month.
McKellar told reporters he would
fight to uphold House action strik-
ing out a 475,818,00e appropriation
for the CCC. The House voted -a
total of $54,729,000 for the NYA.
which McKellar also seeks to abol-
ish on the ground that it no longer!
is needed.
On the other hand, the Tennes-
see senator said he favored coot
uation of the Works Progress A.
ministration, allotted $336.900.0041
by the House In a separate bill, al-
though possibly with a reduced ap-
propriation.
Senator La Follette (Prog.-Wis.).
not a member of the group, served
notice that he would take the fight
to the Senate itself if the commit-
tee failed to approve appropria-
tions for both organizations equal
to the budget estimates,
In the same frame of mind, Sena-
tor Hill of Alabama, the Democra-
tic whip, said he believed the Sen-
ate could be convinced that the
CCC, first of the depression-born




Miami, Fla., -Th^ Navy pushed
ahead today with Its plans for ex-
tended anti-submarine operationa
in the strategic gulf sea frontier-
plans which Rear Admiral J. I..
Kauffman says will incorporatt II
the latest improvements.
Admiral Kauffman. in an al-
direct answer to critics who
claimed the Navy is not usizi;
available facilities to combat tiai
subs, asserted "we are usitil ever/
ship and aircraft we can hi/ oft
hands on which is suitable It anti-
submarine warfare."
Critics have said the Navy should
make greater use of fi,hing boats
and small. privately-owned planes
On this question, the admiral de-
clared:
"Everything that floats or MA
is not necessarily of value in fight-
ing submarines. Many types of
small craft would be more trouble
than they are worth."
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